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(57)Abstract:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide a method to produce a large core/clad-rype porous

preform of an optical fiber by VAD method while the core is stably grown.

SOLUTION: A burner 13 for the core and two burners B2, B3 for the clad are used for VAD
method. A gas of GeC14 and SiCI4 as the source material of glass is supplied with H2 and 02 to

the burner 13 for the core to deposit Ge02-Si02 glass fine particles in a rod form as the core on

the top end of the starting member. SiC14 gas with H2 and 02 is supplied to the two burners B2,

B3 for the clad to deposit Si02 glass fine particles in a laminar state around the core rod to form

the clad layer. In this process, the core and the clad are produced in a chamber 10 for the core and

a chamber 20 for the clad, respectively, separated from each other, and each chamber is

independently ventilated.
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

l.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2 **** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[The technical field to which invention belongs] This invention aims at improvement in the stability of production of a

large-sized base material, and the length direction of a base material about the manufacture method of the porous glass base

material for optical fibers by the so-called vacuum arc heating decarbonizing process.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] The vacuum arc heating decarbonizing process is well known as the production method of the

porous glass base material for optical fibers. This method is the burner Bl for cores, as shown in drawing 2 . Two or more burner

B-2s for clads, and B3 It is the method of forming the optical fiber preform of the porosity of the two-layer structure which uses

and becomes the surroundings of that shaft from cylinder-like a core 1 and a cladding layer (2 3) at the tip of the start member S

movable to rotation and shaft orientations, in addition, burner Bl for cores **** « for example, SiC14 GeC14 02 and H2

Ge02-Si02 which was supplied and was generated by flame hydrolysis and the thermal oxidation reaction Glass particles

accumulate at the tip of the start member S, and form a core 1. burner B-2 for clads and B3 **** ~ for example, SiC14 02 and

H2 Si02 which was supplied and was generated similarly Glass particles accumulate on the surroundings of a core 1 as cladding

layers 2 and 3 one by one. [ moreover, ]

[0003] And generation of the above glass particles and deposition are typically performed within Chamber T, and the glass

particles which adhered to neither a unconverted gas nor the start member S are attracted by the scrubber (exhaust air processor)

which is not illustrated from the exhaust port 4 established in the chamber, and are processed there. The degree of exhaust air

**** is detected by the pressure detection equipment 5 attached in Chamber T, and is controlling the damper 6 for exhaust air

preparation formed in the middle of the exhaust port 4 so that the value might turn into a predetermined value by the computer 7.

[0004]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] By the manufacture method of the conventional optical fiber preform, although

preparation was in drawing using one exhaust port as mentioned above, this method has been especially produced convenient,

when producing the base material (50-150mmphi) which is not not much large. However, optical communication in recent years

and the need of the optical fiber towards the spread of multimedia are remarkable, low cost-ization of an optical fiber is required

further further in the installation, and manufacture of an optical fiber is expected enlargement of an optical fiber preform in

connection with it. For example, in producing the large-sized base material of 150-300mmphi degree, it will be necessary to

increase the number of the burner for clads other than the burner for cores, or to make [
many ] the amount of glass generation

material gas passed to per burner. That is, when the input of material gas increases, the glass particles which are not deposited

unless deposition effectiveness changes will increase. And in order to exhaust well these glass particles that are not deposited,

the amount only of suction corresponding to it is needed, and and exhaust air **** must be made high in fact. [
displacement

]

However, change of displacement will be closely involved with the core growth rate other than exhaust air of non-adhered glass

particles, if displacement becomes large, the amount of suction near the core is also affected, the growth rate of a core will

change or fluctuation of the growth rate of a longitudinal direction will become large. This becomes the cause of changing a

property to a longitudinal direction as an optical fiber preform, and is a big problem.

[0005]

[Means for Solving the Problem] Invention according to claim 1 by which this invention is a thing aiming at solution of the

above problem, and it is characterized [ that ] It faces producing an optical fiber preform of porosity which the laminating of the

glass particles is made to carry out at a tip of a start member, and consists of a core and a clad within a chamber using an object

for cores, and a burner for clads. It is the manufacture method of a porous glass base material for optical fibers which divides

said chamber into an object for cores, and clads substantially, and controls exhaust air **** in both chambers according to an

individual. Moreover, in invention according to claim 1, setting exhaust air **** in an object for cores and a chamber for clads to

0.8 - 1.0mmH2 O and 1.5 - 2.0mmH2 O, respectively has invention according to claim 2 by which it is characterized [ the ].

[0006]

[Embodiment of the Invention] Drawing 1 is VAD equipment used for the method of this invention. In addition, the same sign is

given to the same portion through drawing 1 and drawing 2 . In drawing 1 , 10 is a diaphragm with which the chamber for cores

and 20 separate the chamber for clads, and 30 separates substantially between the chamber 10 for cores, and the chambers 20 for

clads. Moreover, the exhaust port where 12 and 22 were attached in both the chambers 10 and 20, the damper for exhaust air
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preparation with which 14 and 24 were attached in both the exhaust ports 12 and 22, and 16 and 26 are both the chambers 10 and

the detector which detects the pressure in 20, are attached near the exhaust port of each chambers 10 and 20, and are raising

detection precision.

[0007] It sets in the above configuration and is the burner Bl for cores. It uses, the porosity object 1 for cores is grown up at the

tip of the start member S, and it is burner B-2 for clads, and B3. The porous layers 2 and 3 which use and serve as a clad around

the porosity object 1 for these cores are made to form, and it considers as a base material. And the unconverted gas and the

non-adhering glass particles which were produced in both chambers are processed with a common scrubber through exhaust

ports 12 and 22, respectively. At this time, the chamber 10 for cores and the chamber 20 for clads were separated by the

diaphragm 20, the pressure in each chamber has been independent substantially, and each dampers 14 and 24 are controlled by

computers 17 and 27 so that that value is detected by each detector 16 and 26 and that value turns into a predetermined value.

Thus, the effect can be used as a base material with little property fluctuation at that which does not affect formation of a core at

all and which is twisted, even if it supplies a lot of material gas to the burner for clads and strengthens exhaust air in connection

with it by controlling formation of a core and a clad independently, respectively.

[0008] The base material was produced on condition that the following in the configuration shown in example 1 drawing 1 .

(1) The gas supply volume to a burner is as in a table 1

.

(2) Exhaust air **** in a core chamber: 0.8mmH2 O Exhaust-air **** in (3) clad chamber: 1.5mmH2 O Rotational speed and

pull-up speed of (4) start member : 30rpm and the porous glass base material for optical fibers obtained by 70mm/ By core

diameter 25mmphi, diameter of clad 150mmphi, and length of 800mm, fluctuation of a core growth rate is stable with less than

**3%, and even if it carries out transparence vitrification, there is no bubble, and refractive-index distribution was also stabilized

in the length direction,

[0009]

[A table 1]

SiCl*

(SLI0

GeCl«

(sue

H,

(SU0

o.

(SIM)

Bj 0.1 0.006 s 5

B, 1.0 15 8

B. 2.0 30 15

[0010] The base material was produced on condition that the following in the configuration shown in example 2 drawing 1 .

(1) The gas supply volume to a burner is as hi a table 2.

(2) Exhaust air **** in a core chamber: 0.9mmH2 O Exhaust-air **** in (3) clad chamber: 1.7mmH2 O Rotational speed and

pull-up speed of (4) start member : 30rpm and the porous glass base material for optical fibers obtained by 60mm/ By core

diameter 30mmphi, diameter of clad 210mmphi, and length of 800mm, fluctuation of a core growth rate is stable with less than

**3%, and even if it carries out transparence vitrification, there is no bubble, and refractive-index distribution was also stabilized

in the length direction.

[0011]

[A table 2]
3 2

SiCU

CSU0

GeCL

(SLID

H.

CSliO .

o.

(SLH)

Bi 0.2 0.012 5 6

Br 2.0 30 15

Bi 2.0 40 15

[0012] The base material was produced on condition that the following in the configuration shown in example 3 drawing 1 .

(1) The gas supply volume to a burner is as in a table 3.

(2) Exhaust air **** in a core chamber: 1.0mmH2 O Exhaust-air **** in (3) clad chamber: 2.0mmH2 O Rotational speed and

pull-up speed of (4) start member : 30rpm and the porous glass base material for optical fibers obtained by 50mm/.By core

diameter 40mmphi, diameter of clad 270mmphi, and length of 800mm, fluctuation of a core growth rate is stable with less than

**3%, and even if it carries out transparence vitrification, there is no bubble, and refractive-index distribution was also stabilized

in the length direction.

[0013]

[A table 3]
$ 3

SiCU

(SU0

CeCl,

(SliO

H,

(SU0

O,

(SLH)

B, 0.25 0.012 8 10

B, 2.0 30 [5

B. 2.0 55 25
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[0014] The base material was produced on condition that the following in the configuration shown in example of comparison 1

drawing 2 .

(1) The gas supply volume to a burner is as in a table 4.

(2) Exhaust air **** in a chamber: Rotational speed and pull-up speed of a L0mmH2 0(3) start member: Although 30rpm and

the porous glass base material for optical fibers obtained by 60mm/were as large-sized as core diameter 30mmphi, diameter of

clad 180mrnphi, and a length of 800mm, non-adhered glass particles adhered so much in the chamber, and the base material

which carried out transparence vitrification was not that to which many bubbles are equal to use.

[0015]

[A table 4]
$ 4

SiCt<

CSLfcO

CcCl.

csuo

H.

CSIiO

Oi

(SIM)

B. 0.2 0.012 3 5

B. 1.5 15 8

B, 2.0 SO 15

[0016] The base material was produced on condition that the following using the conventional equipment shown in example of

comparison 2 drawing 1 .

(1) The gas supply volume to a burner is as in a table 5.

(2) Exhaust air **** in a chamber: Rotational speed and pull-up speed of a 1.8mmH2 0(3) start member: By 30rpmand 60mm/,

on this condition, exhaust air **** was too strong, the growth rate of a core fell remarkably, and the base material has broken

during production.

[0017]

[A table 5]
8 5

SiCL

csuo

GeCI.

csuo

H.

(SU0

0,

(SU0

Bi 0.2 0.012 3 5

B. 1.5 15 ft

B. 2.0 30 15

[0018] The base material was produced on condition that the following using the equipment shown in example of comparison 3

drawing 1 .

(1) The gas supply volume to a burner is as in a table 6.

(2) Exhaust air **** of a core chamber: 1.3mmH2 O Exhaust air **** in (3) clad chamber: 1.8mmH2 O Rotational speed and

pull-up speed of (4) start member: On this condition, it has been divided by 30rpm and 62mm/in the place where core length

became 400mm, This has too strong exhaust air **** of a core, a soft core rod deposits it, and since the balance of hardness with

a clad collapsed, it is considered.

[0019]

[A table 6]
3 6

SiCL

csuo

CeCU

csuo

H,

CSUO

O.

(SLID

B, 0.2 0.012 3 5

B, 2.0^ 30 15

B. 2.0 40 25

[0020] The base material was produced on condition that the following using the equipment shown in example of comparison 4

drawing 1 .

(1) The gas supply volume to a burner is as in a table 7.

(2) Exhaust air **** of a core chamber: 1.3mmH2 O Exhaust air **** in (3) clad chamber: 1.3mmH2 O Rotational speed and

pull-up speed of (4) start member: 30rpm and the base material obtained by 60mm/were 800mm in core diameter 30mmphi,

diameter of clad 215mmphi, and length. However, the growth rate of a core was cutting a part for 50mm/late, and path

fluctuation of a core was also about 10%. As for the base material which furthermore carried out transparence vitrification, many

bubbles were looked at by the clad portion.

[0021]

[A table 7]
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5 7

SiCU

(SUO

GeCl,

(SUO

H,

(SUO

0,

(SUO

B, 0.2 a 012 8 10

B, 2.0 30 15

B, 2.0 40 25

[0022] The base material was produced on condition that the following using the equipment shown in example of comparison 5

drawing 1 .

(1) The gas supply volume to a burner is as in a table 8.

(2) exhaust air **** of a core chamber: 0.9rnmH2 O Exhaust air **** in (3) clad chamber: 2.2mmH2 O -- in this condition, since

exhaust air of a clad was too strong, it is large with [ of a burner flame ]
****, and adhesion deposition of glass particles was

unstable. Moreover, outer-diameter fluctuation of the obtained base material was about 10%, and was not good.

[0023]

[A table 8]
m 8

SiCU

(SUO

GeCl<

(SUO

H,

(SUO

O,

(SUO

B, 0.2 a 012 8 10

Bi 2.0 30 15

B, 10 40 25

[0024]

[Effect of the Invention] Since the method of this invention is faced manufacturing the porous glass base material for optical

fibers of large-sized core / clad mold by the vacuum arc heating decarbonizing process, classifies a core and the chamber for

clads substantially by partition and controlled independently exhaust air preparation of that interior, it does so the effect that a

base material with little property fluctuation can be obtained, maintaining the growth rate of a core at stability.

[Translation done.]
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* NOTICES *

Japan Patent Office is not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Drawing 1] Approximate account drawing of the equipment used for the method of this invention

[Drawing 2] Approximate account drawing of the equipment used for the conventional method

[Description of Notations]

Bl Burner for cores

B-2, B3 Burner for clads

10 Chamber for Cores

12 Exhaust Port for Cores

20 Chamber for Clads

22 Exhaust Port for Clads

30 Diaphragm

[Translation done.]
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( 1 ) A-^^^tt*&»i«10ti3 l

5

PiUHlifclWWtl.ikfcJ:*), fit. ? 5 >y KfflA-

[0 0 08JHEMW1

(2) ^7^^y^<r>m^\&: 0. 8mmH 2 O

(3) 9 V"/ ¥i-^y^fy(0mn3\E: 1. 5 mm Hz O

( 4 ) Hl?S»»<OllMSa[jKtJ iygiJiJfiiffi : 3 0 r P m , 7 Omm/#

mm<jf>. FSl 5 0mm<3S. ^$8 0 OmmT".

[0009]
[«1 ]

a i

* [00 10] HJIM2
m 1 tScfWrt-CiaiTW^ftT^ffSrfRH Ufc.

SiCh

(SliO

GeCU

(SUO

H a

(SLM)

0.

(SLM)

Bi 0.1 0.006 3 5

B 2 1.0 15 8

B 3 2.0 30 15

20

( 2) nrf-vy^'P^WSf^lE: 0.9mmH 2 O

(3) ?77KftV^'rt«iI?IE: 1. 7 mm Hz O

( 4 ) aj^tf<OimB«S*i J:t^l±H?KK : 3 0 r P m , 6 Omm/f

mm<£, ?^y Ffl2 1 Omm<K I$800mmt, [OOll]
3TjS*«JgcO^«)«±±3%IMF(:It^LTfcO, [*2]

a 2

SiCU

(SliO

GeCU

(SLM)

H 3

(SLM)

O*

(SLM)

B, 0.2 0. 012 5 6

B E 2.0 30 15

B, 2.0 40 15

[0012] mtm 3 & aa i ^tm^xar^i^vrnmim Ltz

( l )
a—^^^xtttt»i^3ottJ0.

( 2) 3 7-f-vyA|*l<7)#E$^IE: 1. OmmHi O

(3) 7 7 7KfA-yA*rt«jjf^|JI : 2. OmmH2 O

( 4 ) -aJSaSttt^HMEaJStJi^lJJ««K : 3 O r P m , 5 0 mm/^

mm^. ?77HI270mm^, U800mmt. [0013]
nr^32S^»{±±3%WrtkSSLTfcO, *» [SI3]
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(4) «pffi¥9-l 18537

SiCU

(SUD

GeCU

(SLM)

H,

(SliO

0,

(SLM)

B, 0.25 0.012 8 10

B 2 2.0 30 15

B, 2.0 55 25

[0 0 14] ittMl

( 1 ) A-^co^ffi&ttliSU^fciJO.

(2)ftWVi«»S0IIE: 1. OmmH2 O

( 3 ) &%m<V\B\fm&)i J:t^l±ff3EK : 3 O r P

m, 6 Omm/fr

mm0. h'Sl 80mmf SJ800mmt^

[00 15]

[*4]

SiCU

(SliO

GeCU

(SUO

FU

(SliO

0 2

(SUD

B, 0.2 0.012 3 5

B* 1.5 15 8

B 5 2.0 30 15

10

' COO 16] J»J2

Ufc.

( 1 ) rt-^<r)tjxmkmm5<ntm .

(2) ^VArtwStJRgiEE: 1. 8mmHz O

( 3 ) Jl^liHfaSft : 3 0 r P

m, 6 0mm/^

[0017]
[fS5]

20

SiCU

(SUO

GeCU

(SUO

H 2

(SliO

o s

(SLM)

B, 0.2 0.012 3 5

B, 1.5 15 8

B. 2.0 30 15

[0 0 18]iH8W3
M 1 HitSKii^ttTiOMtM^MLfc.

30

( 1 ) rt~1~W)jfz&ibM!im6<nki$').

(2) 1- 3mmH2 O

( 3) ?77 1- 8mmH 2 O

( 4 ) aj«»»^inilEiSSt5J:^l±t-mK : 3 O r P m , 6 2mm/#

[0019] 40

SiCU

(SLM)

GeCU

(SliO

H,

(SLM)

O*

(SliO

B, 0,2 0.012 3 5

Bt ZO 30 15

Bg 2.0 40 25

[0020] ttMM4
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( 5 ) ¥tM¥9

7 8
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(3) 9y -/Y^>J<^m%n\&- 1. 3mmH 2 O
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PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide a method to
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produce a large core/clad- type
porous preform of an optical fiber by VAD method
while the core is stably
grown

.

SOLUTION: A burner 13 for the core and two
burners B2 , B3 for the clad are
used for VAD method. A gas of GeCl<SB>4</SB> and
SiCl<SB>4</SB> as the source
material of glass is supplied with H<SB>2</SB> and
0<SB>2</SB> to the burner 13

for the core to deposit GeO<SB>2</SB>-SiO<SB>2</SB>
glass fine particles in a

rod form as the core on the top end of the starting
member. SiCl<SB>4</SB> gas
with H<SB>2</SB> and 0<SB>2</SB> is supplied to the

two burners B2, B3 for the
clad to deposit SiO<SB>2</SB> glass fine particles
in a laminar state around
the core rod to form the clad layer. In this
process, the core and the clad
are produced in a chamber 10 for the core and a

chamber 2 0 for the clad,
respectively, separated from each other, and each
chamber is independently
ventilated.
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